Visual or Interaction Design Intern
Modernist Studio, now a part of Gorilla Logic

At Modernist Studio, we help our customers identify opportunities for great new products and services, and then envision, design and launch these innovations. Our creative projects often include qualitative design research, insight development, and the creation of visions of the future. We're looking for a design intern to join our team in Austin, Texas.

We're looking for a designer who can:

- Work effectively in teams, and work effectively on their own
- Communicate conceptual ideas, detailed design, and design rationale, both verbally and visually
- Use tools like Figma and Sketch – and pen and paper! – to explore ideas
- Take and give criticism effectively and professionally

If you are a visual designer, you'll be:

- Creating visual designs for software that exhibit competency across layout, color, type, UI elements, icons, and more
- Working within, and extending, existing brand guidelines
- Producing detailed design specifications

If you are an interaction designer, you'll be:

- Creating wireframes, written scenarios, storyboards, and other artifacts to describe design intent
- Performing usability testing to identify places your designs can be improved
- Producing detailed design specifications

You’ll be working on real projects, for real clients.

This is a three-month full-time position, on-site in Austin, Texas. Salary is $5000/month. Start date is negotiable, but will be in January or February.

If you are interested, please send a portfolio, or portfolio link, to Jon Kolko at jkolko@moderniststudio.com